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ABSTRACT OF TT{ESIS

The purpose of this study was to identiff characteristics of leaders
who manage effective

rehabilitation teams in skilled nursing facilities. The subjects were

5l rehabilitation

professionals employed by a rehabilitation company in the Midwest.
Subjects rated their

self selected leaders on the Multifactor Leadership
Questionnaire (Bass & Avolio, tgg5),
and made qualitative comments about their leader on an attached page.
Data were
analyzed to determine the organizational relationship between the leader
and rater.
Leadership characteristics were identified by the choices of the raters
on the

MLe.

The

data show that the rehabilitation professionals in this sample population
selected a leader

with whom they have daily contact. A certain set of leadership characteristics
was
identified for the leaders rated by rehabilitation professionals who responded
to the
survey. This study has implications for training, job performance criteria
and selection
an appropriate Ieader to manage a rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing
facility.
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CHAPTER I: BACKGROTIND
Introduction

"In I900 only 4 percent of the United States population was age
65 or over, but by
1980 this figure had increased

to I I percent. It is projected that by the year 2030 more

than 50 million people, or 17 percent of the total United
States population,
age

group" (Itoh and Lee, I989, p.

1)

will

be in this

This ever-increasing elderly population, many

of

whom suffer from some form of illness or disability, has led
to a surge in the number of
nursing home admissions.

In

1971, there were 307,000 nursing home beds and,4,277

skilled nursing facilities in the United States. In lgg3, there
were 617,000 nursing home
beds and I1,309 skilled nursing facilities in the lJnited
states. This is a 100 percent

increase in the number of individuals living in skilled nursing
facilities (U

S

Department of Commerce, Economics and Statistics Administration,
Bureau of the
Census, 1995, p. l3a).

The growth of the United States elderly population does not,
by itself, explain this
surge in nursing home admissions, Recent trends in health
care for early hospital

discharge has shifted the practice of recovery from illness and
return to function out

of

the hospital and into the skilled nursing facility. occupational
therapy, physical therapy
and speech therapy used to be delivered during an individual's
stay in the hospital. The
average number of days spent in the hospital decreased from
6.61 days
days

in

in lg7l to

1.49

1993, while hospital admissions remained constant at 2.8
to Z.g per 1000

members of the population (U.S. Department of Commerce, Economics
and Statistics

Administration, Bureau of the Census, 1995, p. 13a). This
decreased length of stay does
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not allow enough time for rehabilitation services to be delivered during
the hospital stay.

Rehabilitation services must be delivered outside of the hospital. These
services are
often delivered in a nursing home setting. The average length of a
sub acute
rehabilitation program in a skilled nursing facility is 20 day, (von
Sternberg et al., lgg7).
Rehabilitation of the nation's elderly no Ionger occurs in the hospital
setting. It
frequently occurs in the nursing home setting.

This shift in service delivery from the traditional hospital setting
to the new
nursing home setting has implications for the leaders of rehabilitation
teams in skilled
nursing facilities. Effective leadership is extremely important to
these rehabilitation
professionals (physical, occupational and speech therapists)
who are working in a new

environment with new circumstanses. The ability to look to the future and
to envision an
effective model of service delivery in this new setting is necessary to initiate
and manage
change' The leader will have to foster positive change and allow for risk
taking as a new
model of service delivery evolves in this new environment.

This new model of service delivery also has implications for leadership hecause
it
requires that the leaders and team members adapt to a system, the skilled
nursing facility,

which offers less internal support than the system that these individuals
were accustomed
to in a hospital setting. Rehabilitation professionals working in skilled nursing
facilities
do not always have the same support systems as their counteqparts located in
larger

hospital settings. Hospital based therapists usually have a manager on site;
teams

of

therapists are frequently large, and interaction between peers and with their
designated

z
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leader occurs on a daily basis. Nursing home therapists rarely have a designated leader

on site. Many nursing homes contract with outside agencies to provide their physical,
occupational and speech therapy services. The nursing home contractor has designated
leaders who are responsible for numerous teams in numerous buildings. They
do not

interact with each team on a daily basis. Nursing home therapy teams are

ffiically small;

an individual rehabilitation professional may be the only member of the employee team

with expertise in his or her rehabilitation specialty (Physical, Occupational or Speech
Therapy). These professionals frequently work in rural areas; there may not be another
person in their community who is employed in the same profession. Attention
to detail
becomes important to the leader as s/he is removed from daily observation of the

rehabilitation team's operations. Open dialogue between the leader and the rehabilitation
team professionals becomes necessary to provide a foundation for professional growth
and for the new team model. Effective communication between the leader and his/her

employees facilitates job satisfaction, reduces employee turnover and results in team
effectiveness (Bruce & Blackburn, lgg}).

This research proposes to identify characteristics of leaders of effective teams

of

rehabilitation professionals in skilled nursing facilities. This study will focus on the
individuals identified by members of effective rehabilitation teams as their leaders, and
on the leadership characteristics that these follower-selected leaders have in common.

Characteristics of

leaders

Theoretical Framework
"Leadership is one of the most observed and least understood phenomena on
earth' " (Burns

,

1978,

p 2)

Human beings are fascinated by leaders and struggle to

understand what makes them great. Historical and contemporary leadership
theorists all
attempt to define the characteristics and skilts necessary for successful
leadership. Much

of this writing is prescriptive; individual theorists each have an opinion on howhe
or she
thinks leaders ought to lead. Very little of this research is empirical. It is not
often based
on controlled, quantitative research that allows for variable manipulation
and hypothesis

testing' More current leadership inquiry is descriptive, an examination of leaders
as they
are, with an explanation of observations in "real" environments.

All three methods of

presentation are valuable in the study and understanding of leadership.
What follows is
an explanation of four contemporary theories of leadership that describe
the

characteristics of an effective leader. (see Table

l)

Leaders are well rounded individuals. Leaders are balanced. Burn's ( l g7g)

"Transformational Leader," Koestenbaum's (1991) "Diamond Leader,"
.
Grace's Ethical
Leader"(1995), Foster's (1992) "Critical Leader" all have similar charactenstics. These
similar characteristics are summarized in Table L
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Diamond Theory of Leadership
Koestenbaum's (1991) theory of leadership describes the characteristics of an

effective leader in four dimensions. He refers to each dimension as a point on a
'Leadership Diamond." Diamond leaders have vision, reality, ethics and courage. The
effective Diamond leader has characteristics that exist in each of these categories.
Characteristics exist together and are balanced in all areas of the leader's life.

Diamond leaders have vision. To Koestenbaum, "visioning means to think big
and

new" (Koestenbaum,

1991, p.

7). A visionary

leaderhas the ability to think both

vertically and horizontally, to think and see beyond one's own perspective to a new more
creative and intuitive perspective. A visionary mind has the ability to make logical
connections between subsidiary issues. To complement this logical intelligence, the

visionary leader has the ability to identifu unusual patterns and to create novel ideas for
the future" A visionary sees possibilities in everything and everyone (Koestenbaum,
1ee 1).

Reality is the second point on the leadership diamond. Effective leaders are in
touch with reality. Reality "means to have no illusions" (Koestenbaum, 19g1, p. B).
Realistic leaders are in touch with the market. They pay attention to the bottom line, deal

with the real issues, the facts. Realistic leaders pay attention to detail. They know what
the customer wants and are willing to do extensive research in order to respond to the
needs of the customer. Realistic leaders are focused on business survival. Realistic
leaders also admit to and understand their own weaknesses. These leaders know

6
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themselves and how they are perceived by others. Realistic leaders pay attention and are

willing to work hard (Koestenbaum, lggl).

Diamond leaders are ethical. To ethical leaders, people matter (Koestenbaum,
1991)- Ethical leaders emphasize teamwork and

loyalty. They promote the concepts of

love and seruice to others. They seek meaning in their work and enjoy helping others
succeed. Ethical leaders are mentors and great listeners. They have the abiliry to see the

world from other people's points of view. Ethical leaders are moral and possess integrity
They think and act on what is right, not only on what feels good.

Effective leaders are willing to take risks. They have courage. "Courage means
acting with sustained initiative" (Koestenbaum, 1991, p. 94). Courage involves
aggressive management of the marketplace and the introduction of new and innovative

products' Courageous leaders stand alone. They take full responsibility for the invention
of who they are, regardless of their humble origins. Courageous leaders make no
excuses' They accept anxiety as a necessity for growth and look fear in the face.
Courage means acting on one's own free
power to initiate, act and

will. "A courageous

leader always claims the

risk" (p. 95).

fransformational

Le adership

Arensberg, Schiller, Vivian, Johnson and Strasser (1996) describe Burns' (Ig7B)

theory of transformational leadership as a broad, multidimensional approach to
leadership. Leadership is the result of the interaction of the leader with his or her

7
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followers. It reflects the personal characteristics of the leader and the organizational
contexts in which the leader and follower interact.

Burns' transforrnational leader envisions a higher social order. Burns writes:
"Leadership is causative" (Burns, 1986, p.
has as an end result the creation

a2\.

Leadership is an interactive process that

of social change. This change starts out small. The

small changes build up, motives of the leader and the followers are morally elevated,
social relations take on new form, and the course of history is altered. Burns credits

noninstitutional and intangible leaders in literature and the arts as the creators of vision
and ideas that bring about the greatest social change.

Attention to detail and knowledge of fact are necessary for transformational
leadership. Burns' transformational leader deals with detail and fact in the role as
transactional leader. Transactional leadership occurs when "one person makes contact

with others for the exchange of valued things" (Burns, 1986, p. 2g5). This interaction
requires that the leader be keenly aware of the other person's motives and resources.

This requires attention to detail and knowledge of the facts.

Transformational leadership is collective (Burns, 1986, p. a19). It requires the
interaction of a leader with followers in a morally purposeful way. Transformational
Ieadership "occurs when one or more persons engage with others in such a way that
leaders and followers raise one another to higher levels of motivation and morality"

(p.

296) From

the dialogue between leaders and followers a common purpose arises"

Characteristics of

leaders
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Leaders and followers are elevated to new levels of human conduct and
ethical aspiration

(Burns, 1986, p. 296).

Transformational "leadership is dissentual" (Burns, 1986,
necessary for growth. True unity is dangerous as

p

a20). Conflict is

it leads to complacency. Burns ( l97g)

notes that conflict helps shape new motives, causes the leader
to reach out and engage

with new followers and results in strengthening of the values of society (Burns,

pp. 420-

421).

4 "V" Model of.Ethical Lgadership
The 4 "V" model for ethical leadership (Grace

, lggs) suggests

that ethical

Ieadership become a part of the mission of higher education. Ethical
leaders must first be
able to grasp their own systems of belief before they can become effective
leaders in an

organization. The four dimensions of this developmental program are vision,
values,
voice and virtue.

Grace (1995) proposes thatthe development of vision is a necessary step
in the
education of future leaders. He encourages educators to provide learning
environments

in which young leaders can experiment with their vision. Discovering vision requires
the
use

of higher order learning skills so observation and reflection can he integrated.

The knowledge of oneself, an understanding of one's own values system is
essential when training young leaders (Grace, 1995). Grace also encourages
education

Characteristics of
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that includes exposure to societal and world issues. He believes that American students

of the 1980's and 1990's are so immersed in their own lives that they know little about the
"real" world.

Service learning is part of the value teaching of Grace's 4 "V" model for
leadership development. Service learning requires that students explore their core values

to turn moral reasoning into moral action. Grace contends that discovery of and
interaction with social ills increases the student's ability to empathize with others.
Strengthening of the individual value systems and action in service helps future leaders

identifu their role in creating change.

Future leaders need to learn how to "get things done" (Grace, l gg5,

p B)

Gracp

promotes the teaching of voice to future leaders. This includes insffuction in
interpersonal communication, group process, leadership emergence and conflict

resolution. At the development stage of leadership, when the learners are still
experimenting with their leadership skills, Grace encourages the use of mentors and role
models to support and encourage the student. Courage and the ability to exercise "Voice"
requires practice in safe environments.

Characteristics of

leaders
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I

Critical Leadership
Foster's (1992) Theory of "Critical Leadership" is based on the foundation that

'Leadership, in the final analysis, is the ability of humans to relate deeply to each other in
the search for a more perfect union"
leaders only

(p 6l ).

Leadership is voluntary. Leaders can be

if the followers allow them to be. Leadership occurs when

an organization

searches to find meaning for itself.

Critical leaders are able to envision new possibilities. This educative aspect of
critical leadership means that leaders are able to question aspects of their previous
narratives, to grow and develop because of this questioning, and begin to consider

alternative ways of ordering their lives (Foster, 1gg2).

Analytical thinking is necessary for critical leadership. Anatysis includes self
reflection, discussion about orgaruzational history, talk about distribution

of

organizational power and knowledge of organizational purpose. It requires the leader to
be aware of what happened in the past and what is goingon now. Knowledge of the facts
is necessary if one is to create social change (Foster, lggz).

Dialogue is the foundation of critical leadership. Knowledge of history and
awarensss of one's owll a priori assumptions allow for the entrance of dialogue between

persons. Valuing others' opinions and reflecting on the differing points of view
presented by others leads to discovery. This discovery can be integrated into one's own

fiu$sbur$ Gollugr Ubrary
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historical foundation. This is how new and better ways of thinking emerge. Individuals

all dialogue is honored. Followers are encouraged to participate

are treated ethically, as

in making positive social change. (Foster, 1992)

Critical leaders are agents of social change. They look for oppression in history
and in the present; they challenge the social structure that accepts these

ills. While Foster

does not mention danger or the necessity for courage, challenge to the social institutions

of society certainly requires determination and courage. Resistance to critical leadership
is a given in a complacent society.

These four theories of leadership describe an effective leader with very similar

characteristics. To summ aize:

l,

An effective leader is a dreamer with distalrcs. Koestenbaum

Grace (1995) call this

(t

991 ) and

vision. Burns (1978) refers to the leader who envisions

a higher

social order. Foster (1992) proposes a model that promotes new possibilities. An

effective leader stands back, looks at the whole picture and envisions new possibilities.

2. An efTective I

is able to differentiate between obi

ve and subiective

infonnatipn. . Detail is imp.ortant. Koestenbaum (1991) calls this reality. Burns (1978)
describes the necessity for the leader to be skilled in transactions. Grace ( 1995)

promotes a liberal arts education that exposes the leader to the detail of the world and
Foster ( 1992) promotes historical knowledge and factual analysis.

3. An effective

I

emplovs dialosue. Koestenbaum's (l 992) diamond leader

is ethical in his or her human interactions. Burns' (1978) transformational leader has the
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collective elevation of his or her followers as the ultimate goal. Grace (1995) values
service learning for leaders and Foster (1992) promotes dialogue as a foundation for

critical leadership.

4.

An effectiue lqader is darine aqd accepts danger as a siveJt Courage is an

attribute of a diamond leader (Koestenbaum, 199 1). In transformational leadership

conflict is necessary for growth (Burns, 197S) The development of voice is
recommended for the ethical leader (Grace, 1995). The critical leader challenges societal

ills (Foster, 1992).

This theoretical framework is the foundation for this research study. These four
theories of leadership describe similar characteristics of successful leader. The review
the literature supports and describes successful leaders with the same characteristics.

of
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Review of the Literature

Little

has been

written about characteristics of leaders in the rehabilitation

professions of occupational, physical and speech therapy. Much has been written about
the characteristics of leaders in other professions. This literature review describes
research studies that utilized the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) (Bass,

I985) to identify the characteristics of leaders. A modified and updated version of the

MLQ will be used to identifu the characteristics of leaders in this study.

Bass (1985) used and expanded on the theoretical framework ofBurns (tgTB) to

develop a modified theory of transformational leadership. This framework identifies the
fol lowin g categories of I eadership characteri stics

:

1. Charisma is the leader's ability to develop and articulate

a captivating vision

for his or her followers. It is the ability to instill trust loyalty and respect in one's
followers.

2. Inspiration-is the leader's ability to motivate followers to work

together toward

a shared vision.

3. Intellectual Stimulation is the leader's ability to take risks, to promote his/her
followers to take novel and creative approaches, to look for new solutions to old
problems.

4. Individual Consideration is the leader's abilityto know hisflrer followers

and

to interact with each follower as an individual. The leader's focus is on the growth needs
of the individual follower in addition to those of the team.

Characteristics of

5. Contingent Rewards

leaders l5

are rewards given by the leader for expected and/or

exceptional job performance. The expectations of the leader are communicated clearly

to the followers.

6. Management by Exception

is the leader's ability to let the followers operate

independently, without supervision or instruction, until a crisis occurs. Intervention
occurs only when something goes wrong. This is a form of negative contingent
reinforcement.

To operationalize this theoretical framework, Bass (I985) designed the

Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ). Bass originally used these five categories
to differentiate between two types of leaders: transformational and transactional. He
associated charisma, intellectual stimulation and individual consideration with

transformational leadership and the other two categories, contingent reward and
management by exception with transactional leadership. The edition of the MLQ most

frequently reported in the literature is a 70 item questionnaire (Form 5R) that measures
the six characteristics of the leader: charisma, inspiration, intellectual stimulation,

individual consideration, contingent reward, and management by exception. It also
measures two outcomes: the followers' satisfaction with the leader and the followers'

perceived effectiveness of the leader.

The MLQ (Bass, 1985) has been used to study the characteristics of leaders in the

military, in business, in industry, in law enforcement, in education and in nursing (Bass,
1985, Bass

& Avolio,

1988, Howell

& Higgins,

1990, Singer

& Singer,

19g0, Colyar,

Characteristics of
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& King, lggz,McDaniel & Wolf, lggz,Medley & Larochelle,

1995). There have been no studies that use the MLQ to specifically study rehabilitation
Ieaders either in a hospital or in a nursing home setting. In addition, there have been no

studies found that use predetermined measures of team job perforrnance to select
participants to complete the MLQ. In all studies using the MLQ, leaders and followers
were identified by the researcher priorto the start of the research. Job title, military rank

or leader performance were used to identif,, the individual to be rated. In no studies were
the perfoffnance standards of the followers used to select participants.

Bass (1985) and Bass and

Avolio (198S) conducted research in both military and

business settings. Their findings led them to conclude that leaders possess all six

characteristics presented in Bass's (1985) original framework, and that the six
characteristics present in varying degrees depending on the individual being studied.
Bass' original research demonstrated that the presence of the transformational
characteristics, charisma and inspiration, is a better predictor ofjob satisfaction than is
the presence of the transactional characteristics, contingent reward and managernent by
exception

Howell and Higgins ( 1990) used the MLQ to study "Champions of Technological

Innovation." Their sfudy focused on the characteristics of informal leaders who emerge
in an organization to champion a new product or project by "actively and enthusiastically
promoting its progress through the critical organizational stages" (p.

3

l7). Their

comparison of champions to more traditional assigned leaders, or non-champions,
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revealed that champions are more likely to use charisma, inspiration, personal
consideration and intellectual stimulation than are nonchampions.

Singer and Singer (1990) used the MLQ to study police officers in New
Zealand.

It was hypothesized that the leaders of police officers, because of their traditional
organizational hierarchy, would be more transactional than transformational
in their

interactions. This was not the case. Police officers identified their effective
leaders

as

having characteristics that reflected a transformational leadership style,
or charisma,
inspiration, personal consideration and intellectual stimulation. In the
same article, the
researchers reported the results of a study conducted with Chinese
factory workers in

Taiwan. They hypothesized that these factory workers would value all
six of the
leadership characteristics equally because of their various cultural
traditions. Their
fi ndings supported

this hypothesis.

Colyar ( I996) used the MLQ to study the characteristics of university nursing
deans during times of change. This research demonstrated that, in
order to initiate

effective and sustained change, Nursing Deans had to have several Ieadership
behaviors.
Colyar's findings, based on a study of Deans and their faculty in the National
League for
Nursing-accredited baccalaureate and higher degree nursing progams, indicated
that
high level professionals use all six characteristics interchangeably depending
on the
circumstance. She attributed the effectiveness of the Management by Exception
characteristic to the high levels of education and the motivation of the
Nursing Deans,

followers.
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Kirby, Paradise and King ( 1992) conducted two investigations of leadership
characteristics and behaviors associated with extraordinary performance
in education.
The first study used the MLQ. In this study, a positive correlation
was found between the
Ieaders who were perceived as effective and the transformational
characteristics

of

individual consideration and intellectual stimulation. The transactional
characteristic of
contingent reward was also positively correlated with perceived
leader effectiveness.

Their findings further supported the necessity for the transactional
component

of

leadership when they conducted a second study to further examine
extraordinary leaders

in education. This study did not use the MLQ, but rather employed
narrative reports

uritten by followers to describe the characteristics of their leaders. This qualitative
study
revealed leadership trends for the initiation of structure, 'othe
ordinary behaviors

of

planning, organizing, and clarifying,, (p. 309).

McDaniel and Wolf (1992) used the MLQ to study the relationship
between the
leadership characteristics of one nurse executive and 11 mid level
administrators and the

job satisfaction of the 77 staff nurses working in the same
hospital. This hospital was
selected because of its low staff turnover rate (less than ten percent).
Job satisfaction

was positively correlated with the leadership characteristics of individual
consideration,
charisma and intellectual stimulation.

Medley andLarochelle (1995) also used the MLQ to examine the relationship
between transformational leadership characteristics of head nurses
and job satisfaction

of
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the staff nurses who worked under them. They found that in addition to possessing the
characteristics of charisma, intellectual stimulation, and individual consideration,

effective head nurses possessed the contingent reward characteristic. They rewarded
their subordinates for effectively doing their jobs.

In summary, the above studies support Bass's (1985) original hypothesis that
leaders who are perceived by their followers as being effective possess similar

characteristics. Employee job satisfaction, new product innovation, project initiation and
the ability to institute change with enduring results are all closely tied to the leader's
characteristics of charisma, inspiration, personal consideration, intellectual stimulation
and contingent reward. Leaders who have these characteristics are perceived as being

effective.

In the present study, leadership characteristics that describe the leader of an
effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility are hypothesized to be very
similar to those presented by Bass (1985):

1. The effective leader is a dreamer with distance. Bass's leader has charisma
and inspiration. He or she creates new visions for his or her followers and instills in
them trust, respect and motivation. Leaders of effective rehabilitation teams in skilled
nursing facilities must have a vision of the future, they are able to stand back and look at
the whole picture of health care to create a new model of curing for the future.

2- The effective leader is able to differentiate between objective and subjective
information- Detail is important. Bass's leader has a contingent reward characteristic.

Characteristics of
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job well

done. The ability to understand cost and design systems for workflow are essential to the
leader of an effective rehabilitation team in today's health care market.

3. The effective

Ieader is dialectical. Bass's leader has a personal consideration

characteristic, He or she thinks of each follower as unique. He or she identifies the
needs of the follower and promotes individual growth. Positive, open, honest

communication will create satisfied rehabilitation professionals who are able to adapt to
their changing environment and new circumstances.

4. The effective leader is daring and accepts

danger as a given. Bass's leader

provides for intellectual stimulation. He or she promotes innovation and allows risk

taking. Change involves risk. Leaders of effective rehabilitation teams in skilled nursing
facilities must demonstrate confidence in the evolving model of service delivery in order
to assist their followers in the adaptation that accompanies change.
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CHAPTER II: TTIE RESEARCH PROBLEM
Introduction
Rehabilitation of the nation's elderly now occurs more frequently in skilled
nursing facilities than it does in hospitals. This is a paradigm shift, both for the

rehabilitation professionals (occupational, physical and speech therapists) and for the
elderly patient. The therapists may be relatively isolated, separated from the large
support systems and the technologically sophisticated equipment that they were used to

in an acute care hospital. Gone are the days of unlimited insurance coverage. In addition
to providing person centered quality care for their patients, the therapists have to do it in
a new

institutional environment, usually with less equipment and often with less support.

They have to think about external circumstances like cost and meet the policy demands

of third party payers. The elderly rehabilitation patient may not understand why he or
she is going to a nursing home. Going to a nursing home to get well is probably a new

way of thinking. Ten years ago, people stayed in the hospital until they were well. The
elderly individual may wonder if the care will be as good in the nursing home as it was in
the hospital. He or she may wonder

if rehabilitation

serrrices are available in the nursing

home or if the therapists have the right training. Lack of understanding may result in

fear. People used to go to the nursing home to die.

Statement of the Problem
Leaders of rehabilitation teams in skilled nursing facilities face a problem, in that

rehabilitation teams are working with elderly patients in a new environment and with
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new circumstances. The skille,d nursing facility of today is a different environment. It is

not like the hospitals that most therapists were used to, and it is not like the old nursing
homes where people went to

die. The skilled nursing facility is a place where people go

to get rehabilitation. This new model of curing is challenged by new circumstances that
include financial constraints and probably by the expectations of the medical system and

of society as a whole. Rehabilitation professionals working in skilled nursing facilities
are in need of new leadership to successfutly adapt to this new institutional environment
and to the changed external circumstances of reimbursement and societal expectation.

The Research Question

This research proposes to identiff characteristics of leaders who manage effective
rehabilitation teams in skilled nursing facilities. Specifically, the research question is.
What are characteristics of leaders who manage effective rehabilitation teams in skilled
nursing facilities?

Definition of Variables
Rehahili-tation Asencv. A Rehabilitation Agency is a company that provides

rehabilitation services to skilled nursing facilities, hospitals, home health agencies, and
outpatient clinics. The rehabilitation agency in this study is privately owned.

Rehabilitation Team. A rehabilitation team is a group of individuals who
specialize in the treatment of patients with physical or cognitive disabilities in order to
enhance the person's ability to function in his or her living environment. The individual
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member of the rehabilitation team has at least a technical degree from an appropriately
accredited educational institution in his or her specialty area. Most have four-year

college degrees; many have graduate degrees. These individuals specialize in the areas

of physical therapy, occupational therapy or speech pathology.

Effective Rehabilitation Team. A group of rehabilitation professionals whose job
performance consistently (over a period of six months) meets the following quantitative

criteria:

1. 60% of the teatn's time is spent providing patient

care

(At least 4.8 hours of an

eight hour day are spent directly with patients).

2.

85% of individuals in the skilled nursing facility who qualifu for Medicare A

benefits are receiving rehabilitation services.

3.

Service Delivery of 45-60 minutes of therapy for each Medicare A or

Medicare B patient on the therapy caseload.

Regio.nal Manaser. A regional manager is the individual responsible for the

administrative management of all clinical services within an assigned region.

Re.gion. A region is grouping of facilities that receive contracted rehabilitation
services from the rehabilitation agency. Buildings are related and/or assigned by
corporate, geographic or diagnostic category.

Senipr Manage$rent. Senior management are personnel with the designation

of
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Vice-President or President.

Assumptions

1. The first assumption is that the quantitative criteria described above and
established by management personnel at one local rehabilitation company is an accurate
measure of an effective rehabilitation team.

2- The

second assumption is that the criterion group consisting of the population

of rehabilitation professionals employed by Rehab Dynamics, Incorporated is a typical

goup of rehabilitation professionals in the united states.

3. The third assumption is that

an effective rehabilitation team provides

occupational, physical and speech therapy services that impact the quality of life for their
patients.

Limitations

l. The study does not include patient outcome data as a measure of perforrnance.
2. The study does not measure

success

with measures other than those defined

above.

3. The study does not factor in the differences in the professional

degree

educati onal programs afiended by individual rehabilitation professionals.

The Significance of the Study
Rehabilitation of our nation's elderly is moving out of the acute care hospital and
into the skilled nursing facility. New leadership is essential to this transition. Effective
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clinical excellence are not lost in this era

of cost containment. Rehabilitation teams providing care to the elderly need new
leadership to help their members (occupational, physical and speech therapists) make this

transition. Effective leaders will provide rehabilitation professionals with systems for
change and support systems that promote

job satisfaction. Identification of the

characteristics of the leader of an effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility
is important as it

will aide in the selection of the appropriate leaders. It may help

establish leadership pertormance criteria and it
leadership training needs. It

will allow for the identification of

will also add to the body of leadership literature in the

rehabilitation profession; little has been written about the characteristics of the leader
an effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility.

of
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CHAPTER III - METHODOLOGY
Design

A descriptive survey design was used for this study. Rehabilitation professionals
employed by a large rehabilitation company in the Midwest were asked to complete a

written survey questionnaire that focuses on the characteristics of a leader. Contact was
initiated with the rehabilitation agency to discuss the research proposal and to receive
permission to conduct the study. A letter was sent to the Vice President for Planning and

Administration identiffing the researcher, the purpose of the study, the ways in which the
data would be used and how the participants privacy would be protected (see Appendix

A)
The Setting
The participating rehabilitation agency employs 555 individuals as of February

l,

1997. Four hundred and thirty of these persons are rehabilitation professionals. This
company provides contract rehabilitation services in 98 skilled nursing facilities in two

Midwestern states. This rehabilitation agency primarily serves seniors living in skilled
nursing facilities, Other services include pediatric outpatient rehabilitation, general
outpatient rehabilitation, home care rehabilitation and general inpatient rehabilitation at
several small hospitals located in rural communities.

This rehabilitation agency records productivity, utilization and treatment intensity
statistics on a weekly basis. Clinicians record, analyze and report their own team's data
each week. Data are grouped by discipline (physical, occupational and speech therapy)
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and by team. This clinical practice report is forwarded to regional managers and senior

management personnel. Data are compared to pre-established company goals regarding

productivity, utilization and treatment intensity. These data and the analysis of these data
are used to predict staffing needs and to identify clinical practice trends.

Sample

The survey questionnaire was sent to rehabilitation professionals working for the

Rehabilitation Company described above. The survey questionnaire was sent to all
individuals working at the twenty skilled nursing facilities with the productivity,

utilization and intensity data (clinical practice report) that most closely matched the
rehabilitation agency's definition of effective work team during the last two months
1996 and the first four months

of

of 1997. It was anticipated that at least 100 rehabilitation

professionals would receive the survey.

Human Subj ects Protection
Participating rehabilitation professionals received an informational letter
delineating all aspects of the research study. This letter described the purpose of the
study, the procedure for completing the survey questionnaire and the individuals to
contact in the event of questions or concerns. This letter also addressed the employment
status of the researcher and explained how data would be gathered to ensure participants'

anonymity. Consent for participation was indicated by the rehabilitation professional's
completion of the questionnaire (see Appendix B).
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There were no identified risks involved in participation in
this study. participants
were informed that the researcher was a graduate student at
Augsburg College

completing a thesis that attempts to identi$ the characteristics
of the leader of an
effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility. participation
was voluntary and
anonymous. Participants were assured that participation in no
way affected their
employment or their relationships with either the rehabilitation
agency or with Augsburg
College.

Participants are not individually identified in any way. Data
are presented in
group form only. Access to the raw data was limited
to the researcher and her thesis

advisor. survey questionnaires had no markings to identis, the
individual rehabiritation
professional and were returned anonymously to the researcher
in a self- addressed
stamped envelope.

Data Gathering Instrumentation

A survey questionnaire was utilized to gather data for analysis. The instrument
used in this study was the Multifactor Leadership
Questionnaire
(Bass

(MLe, Form 5X

Short).

& Avolio, 1995). This 45 item questionnaire takes approximately l5 minutes
to

complete and is the second refinement of Bass's (19S5) Multifactor
Leadership
Questionnaire (see Appendix C). The participants were also asked to list and or describe
any additional characteristics of their leader on an attached page (see
Appendix D).
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of

leadership factors, extending the original six component model into nine components.

Specifically, the Charisma characteristic has been divided into Idealized Influence
(attributed) and Idealized Influence (behavioral) to separate the influence
of personality
attributes from the influence of behavioral actions. The Management-by-Exception
characteristic has been divided into active and passive components to account for
the

possibility that Management by Exception may be a positive choice. Laissez-faire
Leadership is also included in the MLQ, Form 5X Short to identifu the absence

of

leadership. Perceptions of Extra Effort on the part of the follower, Efftctiveness
on the
part of the Leader and Satisfaction with the leader are also measured.

The MLQ, Form 5X Short (Bass and Avolio, 1995) demonstrates construct

validity using Linear Structure of Relations (LISREL) with a Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)

of .91 for the nine factor modetr. Construct validity is verified using Partial Least Squares
(PLS), which also measures convergent and discriminant validity. Convergent
validity

"implies that the theoretical context behind the construct will be supported
when the test
is administered to different groups in different places at different times" (portney
Watkins

, 1993, p.77) Discriminant validity

assures that

&

"different results, or low

correlations, are expected from measures that are believed to assess different
characteristics" (Portney and Watkins, 1993, p. 78) Reliabilities of the MLe, Form 5X
I

Short, (Bass & Avolio, 1995) range from .74 to.94 for total items and for each leadership

factor scale.
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Data Collection
The data of this research are of two kinds: primary data and secondary
data. The

primary data are the responses of the rehabilitation professionals
to the items on the 45
question MLQ, Form 5X Short (Bass & Avolio, 1995) and the
responses of the

rehabilitation professionals to the open*ended request: Please list and/or
describe any
additional characteristics of your leader on this page. The secondary
dataare the

productivity, utilization and intensity data (contained in the rehabilitation
company,s
clinical practice reports) used to select the twenty clinical teams for investigation.

The data needed to determine the characteristics of the leader of
an effective

rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility are located in the responses
of the selected
rehabilitation professionals to the MLQ, From 5X Short (Bass & Avolio,
1995) and in
their responses to the request: Please list and/or describe any additional
characteristics

of

your leader on this page. To gather this data, the twenff rehabilitation
teams with the

productivity, utilization and intensity data (clinical practice reports)
that most ctosely
match the rehabilitation agency's definition of an effective rehabilitation
tearn during the

first quarter of 1997 were selected for suruey distribution. The clinical practice
reports
were located at the corporate office of the selected rehabilitation agency.
Request for
access to these reports was included

in the letter to the Rehabilitation Agency,s Vice-

President of Planning and Administration (see Appendix

A).

Questionnaires were mailed

to each rehabilitation professional working in the twenty selected facilities
with a letter
explaining the study and with a retum addressed stamped envelope.
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Criteria for Admissibitity of the Data
Returned questionnaires were scanned for clarity of response.

All questions with

clear responses were included in the data analysis. The MLe,
Form 5X Shorl (Bass

&

Avolio, 1995), is designed to allow the Rater to leave items blank.

Data Analysis Techniques
The data are first analyzed to determine what positions are identified
by the

rehabilitation professionals as leadership positions. The actual
MLe, Form 5X Short
(Bass

& Avolio,

1995), asks for the Rater to name his or her leader (see
Appendix C).

This blank was modified for this study. Raters were asked to identify
leader by job title
(see Appendix

B). Demographic data, including

age, gender, educational level, and

job

title are reported individually and as it relates to the job title ofthe leader
selected.
Means and standard deviations are calculated for each of the
nine factor scales on the

MLQ, Form 5X Short (Bass & Avolio, 1995) to determine which
ofthese characteristics
best describes the leader of an effectrve rehabilitation team in
a skilled nursing facility.

The qualitative data in response to the request to list and or
describe any additional
characteristics of your leader are reviewed for like content and
similar trends. Finally,
the data are analyzed to determine if the leadership characteristics
identified by this
group of individuals are similar to those outlined in the theoretical
framework at the

beginning of this study.
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CHAPTER IV: RESULTS
Response Rate

Fifty-one completed surveys were returned for a response rate of 27%. All 51

of

the surveys were included in the data analysis because the Multifactor Leadership
Questionnaire (MLQ) Form 5X Short (Bass & Avolio, 1995) is designed to allow
omission of answers. Occasionally, subjects failed to answer an isolated question
or

would add their own category. In both cases, the item was treated as omitted, that
is, not
answered. Percentages and/or averages were calculated using the total items for
each
category. Omitted items were factored into the percentages or averages unless
otherwise
indicated.

Demographic Data
Results
The demographic data are presented as raw numbers, ranges and percentages

of

the whole. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number using existing
mathematics principles. Percentages that fail to total 100% should be attributed
to this

factor. The majority of the respondents, 9004, were female with

a mean age of 33.

Occupational and physical therapists were the most frequent respondents at 76%. Eighty
percent of respondents had post high school education or training.

Table 2: Gender frequency and percentage of sample population

:51

Gender
Female
Male
Total

Frequency __Percentage
46
90
5

l0

5I

100
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Table 3: Age range and average age of sample population
(N : 51)
Age

_Egqgg in years

Mean

2t-64

JJ

Table 4: Rehabilitation discipline frequency and percentage of sample population

:51

Discipline

Frequency

Percentage

20

39

7

3t
t4

J

6

l9
Other

Aides

S

Other Clerical
Other o
Total

c disci

1

2

I

2

51

100

indicated

Table 5: Highest level of education level frequency and percentage of sample population

:51

Ievel of education
Associate
Bachelor's
School
Master's
Vocational School
No answer
Doctorate
Total

F

Percentage

l7
l6

33
31

I

l6

7

14

2

4

1

2

0

0

5t

I00

The results of the request for the participant to list the job title of their
chosen
leader are presented as raw numbers and as percentages of the whole. Again,
percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number using existing
mathematical

principles' Percentages that fail to total 100% should be attributed to this factor.
Sixtyseven percent of respondents chose an individual who worked in their

facility (Rehab

Coordinator, Lead Clinician or Coworker) and 3l% of respondents chose an individual
who worked out of the corporate office.

33
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Table 6: Job title of leader frequency and percentage self selected by sample population

:51

Job Title of Leader
Rehab Coordinator
_Leglonal Manager
Lead Clinician
Coworker
Clinical Consultant
Omitted
Total

Frequency

Percentage

15

29

l3

25

t2

24

7

l4

J

6

I

2

51

100

The selection of an on-site leader challenges one of the basic premises of this

study. The research problem identified new circumstances for rehabilitation
professionals providing services in the nursing home setting, one of which was the lack

of contact with a leader on an every day basis. The rehabilitation professionals in this
sample population most frequently identified their leader as an individual with whom
they had daily contact. In their new circumstances, the rehabilitation professionals in this
sample population most frequently chose a leader who was visible and accessible on a

daily basis.
The results of the request for participants to list the organizational level

of

themselves in relation to their chosen leader are presented as raw numbers and as
percentages of the

whole. Percentagss are rounded to the nearest whole number using

existing mathematical principles. Percentages that fail to total 100% should be attributed
to this factor. The majority of participants, Tsyo,chose a leader at a higher
organizational level than themselves.
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Table 7: Participant organizational level in relation to leader organizational
level
frequency and percentage of sample population

:51

_Pa*ic:Ernt Organlzational Level
Lower than leader
Same as leader
Omitted
than leader

Frequency

Percentage

40
7

78
14

3

6

I

2

Discussion
The average respondent to the survey utilized in this study was a 33-year-old
female occupational or physical therapy professional with at least
two years of post high
school education or training. She identified her leader as higher than
herself in the

organizational structure and as someone who she had contact with
on a daily basis.
These data

differ from the original assumption of the author in that the self-selected

leader was originally assumed to be someone in the organization
with whom the
respondent did not have daily contact.

Quantitative Data
ResultS

Means and standard deviations were calculated for each of the nine factor
scales
on the MLQ, Form 5X Short (Bass & Avolio, 1995) and for the three
categories:

(a) employee perception of effectiveness on the part of the leader; (b)
satisfaction with
the leader; and (c) extra effort exerted by the employee. In cases in
which an answer was

omitted or where a respondent made up a new category, that answer was
omitted from
the calculations and the total number of responses reduced by the
corresponding number

35
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of omissions for that category. Idealized influence (attributed) and inspirational
motivation were identified by the respondents as being the most prominent
characteristics of the leader of an effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing

facility. The other leadership characteristics with high scores by respondents

on the five

point (O:not at all,4:frequently, if not always) Likert scale were individual
consideration, intellectual stimulation, contingent reward and idealized influence

(behavior). The respondents' perceptions of their chosen leaders' effectiveness,
their
satisfaction with their chosen leaders and the extra effort they exerted were
also rated

high on the Likert scale.

Table 8: Range, mean and standard deviation of leadership characteristics scored
by
sample population on MLe Form 5X Short

:51

Leadershi p Characteristic

Range

Mean

Standard

Deviation
Leader Effectiveness:
Satisfaction with Leader
Idealized Influence attributed

Motivation:
Individual Consideration:
Intell ectual Stimulation
Extra Effort
Reward:
Idealized Influence

:

vlor
actrve

Laissez faire leadershi

0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4

2.95
2.92
2.88
2.85
2.72
2.67
2.67
2.66
2.63

93
1.09

87
96

97
86
1.04

.88
87

1.64

1.03

1.18

83

9t

78

Discussion

Initial analysis of these data was interesting. The scores appeared to be low for
rater selected leaders of effective rehabilitation teams. None of the characteristics
rated
by the sample population averaged even a three on a scale of zero to four. This may
have
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indicated that leadership, according to the theoretical framework, did not play as big of a

role in team success as was originally premised. The low scores may also have been
attributed to the low sample size, the selection of effective teams utilizing the wrong
selection criteria, or the presence of a group of respondents who rated their leader low.
Further examination of the data revealed a large group of respondents who consistently
gave the leader they selected low scores. Scatterplot graphs for each of
the nine factor
scales on the MLQ, Form 5X Short (Bass

& Avolio,

1995) allowed visual representation

of fourteen respondents who consistently rated their Ieader low in six of the nine factor
scales. These respondents also gave low scores in the three categories: (a) employee
perception of effectiveness on the part of the leader; (b) satisfaction with
the leader; and

(c) extra effort exerted by the employee.

o
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The data for this subgroup were significant because these individuals rated
their
leaders low in the categories of (a) employee perception of effectiveness
on the part

of

the leader, and (b) satisfaction with the leader. This deviation is consistent
with by the
research of McDaniel and

Wolf (1992) who found that job satisfaction correlated with

high scores in the leadership characteristics of individual consideration, idealized
influence and intellectual stimulation. In this fourteen member suh-set of the
sample
population, either the effectiveness of the rehabilitation team appears to
have been driven
by something other than strong leadership, or the criteria utilized to select the sample
population were not appropriate. In this sample sub-set, leadership correlates
more
closely with job satisfaction than it does with team effectiveness. Effectiveness is

Characteristics of
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patient care (At least 4.8 hours

of an eighfhour day are spent directly with patients);2. 85% of individuals in the skilled
nursing facility who qualify for Medicare A benefits are receiving rehabilitation services;

and 3. Service Delivery of 45-60 minutes of therapy for each Medicare A orMedicare B
patient on the therapy caseload.
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(Figure 3)
Analysis of the data with this fourteen member group removed revealed higher
scores on six of the nine factor scales of the MLQ Form 5X Short (Bass and Avolio,
1995) and lower scores on three of the nine factor scales. Scores were also higher in the

three categories: (a) employee perception of effectiveness on the part of the leader; (b)
satisfaction with the leader; and (c) extra effort exerted by the employee.
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Table 9: Comparison between all data and data with fourteen member sub- group
removed of range and mean of leadership characteristics scored by sarnple population
on
Form 5X Short
Characteristic
Average All Range All
Average
Range SubData
Data
Sub-group
group
N:51
N:51
Removed
Removed
Effectiveness
Satisfaction
Idealized lnfluence

2.95

2.92
2.88
2.8s
2.72
2.67
2.67
2.66
2.63

Motivation
Individual Consideration
Effort
Intellectual Stimulation
Reward
Idealized Influence
active

1.64

Ll8
faire Leadershi

0.91

0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4

N:37

N:37

3.42

0to4
3to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4
0to4

3.5 r
3.31

3.24

3.07
3.08
2.96
3.06
2.89
1.47

0.87
0.53

The most significant difference between the group of all data and the group

of

data with the fourteen-member subgroup removed was the range of
scores in the

satisfaction category. The range in this category when all data were considered
is from

04 on a Likert scale. When the data from subgroup of individuals who consistently

gave

their leader lower scores in the positive leadership categories were removed, this
range
decreases to

34.

This again indicates that job satisfaction correlates with high scores in

the positive leadership characteristics of individual consideration, idealized
influence

(behavioral and attributed), inspiration motivation, contingent reward and
intellectual
stimulation.

Continued analysis of the data with this fourtsen-member subgroup removed
revealed lower scores on the three factor scales: (a) management by exception (active),

(b) rnanagement by exception (passive), and (c) Laissez-faire leadership.
This
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relationship is depicted in Figure 4, represented by the crossing over of the average
lines
on a line chart representing the average scores in each leadership characteristic
category

for all data and for data with the fourteen-member subgroup removed.
Line chart Average scores Lcaderrship characteristics AII rlata
and Data with Outlyers Remov
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(Figure a)

The leader of an effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility was

identified by the survey respondents as possessing the characteristics of idealized
influence, both attributed and behavioral, and inspirational motivation. These
characteristics support the idea that an effective leader is a dreamer with distance.
S/he
creates new visions for his or her

followers. Leaders of effective teams in skilled nursing

facilities have a vision of the future. They are able to stand back and look at the whole
picture of health care to create a new model of rehabilitation for the future.
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The participants in this study also identified their leaders as individuals
who
operated with a contingent reward system. This characteristic requires
attention to detail
These leaders are able to differentiate between subjective and
objective information.

They initiate structure, clarift expectation and glve praise for ajob well
done. They
understand cost and design systems for workflow. The Ieaders of
effective rehabilitation
teams in skilled nursing facilities have knowledge of the facts for
effective operation
.

of

their departments.
The leaders who were rated in this study scored high in the category
of individual

consideration. This characteristic requires effective communication and
open dialogue.
The leader of an effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nwsing facility
is a good

listener. Sftre promotes individual growth to create positive satisfied workers.
The
health care professionals who responded to this study indicated
that they were satisfied

with their leader and their leader's effectiveness, and that they exerted
extra effort at
work because of their leader.
Risk taking is a necessity in the ever-changing health care market. Danger
is a

given. The leadership group who was rated in this study scored high in the
area of
intellectual stimulation. This characteristic requires the promotion
of innovation and
daring new ideas.
The quantitative measure utilized in this study, the Multifactor Leadership
Questionnaire Form 5X Short supports the theoretical framework presented at the start

of

this study- The characteristics of the leader of an effective rehabilitation team
in a

skilled nursing facility fall into four categories: (a) The eflective leader is
a dreamer
with distance; (b) The effective leader is detailed and determined; and (c) The
effective
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leader employs ethical dialogue (d) The effective leader is daring and accepts danger as
a glven

Qualitative Data
Results an-d Discussion
The responses to the request to list and/or describe any additional characteristics

of your leader are presented here in relation to the theoretical framework. It is interesting
to note that written qualitative responses were grven by 22,or 43o/opercent, of the
respondents. The positive responses correspond to one of the four categories

of

leadership characteristics identified in the theoretical framework and to the scores
generated by the respondent's choices on the

MLQ. Negative

responses reflected

characteristics opposite those outlined in the theoretical framework and corresponded

well to the scores generated by the respondents choices on the MLe. All written
responses served to elaborate already identified characteristics and enhance meaning,

lending empirical support to the theoretical framework. Thus it is concluded that the
theoretical framework represents well the characteristics of the leader of an effective
rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility.

An effective leader is a dreamer with distance. These written responses identifli
leaders with

vision. They are the goal seffers and strategrc planners of the organization.

They envision the whole and promote new possibilities in everything and everyone.
She is an excellent motivater [sic] and has a clear vision for our program.

Listens and motivates all to work together for a common goal.
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Innovative. Persistent with original aim.
Explains the "why" with little emphasis on "how" unless it is a new
technique, speaks of her difficulty in reaching her goals. Talks of her
failures and her successes, her answers and her questions. Assumes
nothing. Articulates ideas at the effective moment.
This person is always enthusiastic and anticipating improvements and
changes with a creative spirit.

An effective leader is able to differentiate between objective and subjective
information. Detail is important. These are the realistic leaders. They are
organized and
skilled in their transactions. They know the facts. They are able to analyze information
and act on

it accordingly. These are the great people managers. They delegate

responsibility and authority.
Is timely with responses to questions, writes them all down to insure

follow

up.

Effective at designating responsibilities.
Knowledgeable.
Delegates more responsibility on me than any previous boss (which is
good!).
Lets us know what is expected rather than playing guessing games to
figure out what is expected of us.
Is a good business person.

Very organized with rational thinking skills that challenge me. I work
towards becoming as skillful as she is both as a clinician and pT manager.

An effective leader employs dialogue, Communication is the forte of these
leaders. They are ethical in their human interactions and work to elevate their followers
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They empathize with those around them. These individuals are good listeners
who
communicate openly and honestly.
Open to direct communication with her despite a rehab coordinator
between her and me. she has always been ,*ry direct in her
communication with me. She makes her expectations known and whether
I agree with her or not, I appreciate that directness. Though it may sound
small, because she has a voice mail system, it makes communication with
her more accessible and much easier 24 hours/day-can leave message
any
time and not worry about intemrpting her. she aifrrms my
skills/strengths. She trusts me to perform to my maximal potential, which
motivates me to do so. She treats me with respect-personally and
professionally.
Communicates well with team re: all issues so we are informed(upcoming
changes, issues with nursing floors, company, etc.), keeps optimistic
attitude, is willingto do what she expects of us (i.e. workinf Saturdays,
Ionger hours).
Personable, approachable, reasonable, realistic, energetic, compassionate,
friendly, dedicated.

Empathetic Listener, Compassi onateff
Excellent clinician, team player.

ri

endly&Vann, Humble, Humorous,

Mild Manners, quiet yet effective. Acts

as one of us rather than above us.
Sensitive-hears our needs and shows appreciation when we have to work
harder and longer hours to meet our demands. Very involved with
facility
staff and asking them to respect all of us therapists.

Is a good listener. Represents therapy department well to facility staff.
Promotes team building of therapy staff.

I have a great deal of respect for my lead clinician. She can identifi, with
me easily because she was once an assistant. I feel because she has been
through the same training she respects me as well. I have worked with

therapists who have thought because they have a four-year degree that
thgv can treat you with a lack of respect. I feel this dols not make for
an
effective team- Respect for one another and also a sense that both or all of
you have special talents that enhance the department are important factors.
Good Communication skills, team player, professional, "open-door,,
policy, trustworthy, effective, positive, optimistic.
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Consistently provides positive feedback. Consistently facilitates problem
solving, but always available for alternate suggestioni.
She is a person who dedicates herself to

works with

herjob

as

well

as the people she

Ethical responsibility, compassion toward patients, eager to learn new
methods, accepts constructive criticism, acknowledgei weaknesses for the
sake of team building, optimistic, listens to input, but
1in dealing with
facilify staff), respected by physicians, open *o**unicator with any/all
professionals involved in patient care.

An effective leader is daring and accepts danger as a given. Risk is a given
for
these leaders. They accept change as an opportunity and conflict
as necessary

for

growth. These leaders fearlessly face the world while holding up their
own convictions.
They are comfortable with marketing and with problem solving.
Takes things into own hands when one of us had a problem this person
would take the responsibility to see that was taken care of. Very up front.

The questionnaire responds to this person's leadership qualities. In
addition, This manager's ability to communicate the qualifications of the
company and the contributions of therapy to a facility makes her a great
marketer for the profession.

Only five of the subgroup (n- 14) that rated their leader low on the MLe added
qualitative written data to their surveys. Their written responses reflect
lack of Ieadership
characteristics in at least two of the characteristic categories. The following
statements

indicate lack of detail orientation/organizational skill and lack of dialogue/ethical
communi cation patterns.
She is indecisive and spends lots of time looking at different ways to
accomplish a goal, but often lacks finalization[gig] on what will happen
and who will do it and by when to achieve that gout. Thus, many things
are vague and unfinished and this results in staff frustration. The
benefit
is that our team is strong and can take a goal and "go with it" to get things
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done without a lot of direction-this in large part is why/trow we are
successful.
Leads an effective team because lead clinicians often run things. Too
much talk, not enough action at times, unorganized, sometimes lacks

follow through.

Compares our facility to her obvious favorite, has referred to our facility
as a "dud," does not follow through on personal or professional requests,
when a personal request is made "personalizes" it, plays favorites (allows
some therapists special days ofT), appears to base success on financial
statistics only, has never asked how things are going, in general, does not
make site visits to discuss programs, staffing, politics etJ. unless there is a
crisis (1 time in last year), has discussed very personal events of other
therapists (not present) in a casual setting, fosters cheating in weekly
SOAP notes and STATS turned in (i.e. units of on-call therapist changed
in one facility on multiple occasions), does not empower, able to make
quick decisions but does not always consider the frll correquences.

At the performance review, the main topic is person's weakness based on
hearsay and isolated incidents through peer review. There is no
constructive mechanism for improving weaknesses- only you "should
know, didn't I tell you?" If asked to explain. " you ,"ulilistened."
strong points are not discussed, neither is how a person is to grow
professionally or personally. When asked for assistance, it comes back as
a criticism later. This person is intimidated if questioned or feels
threatened and reacts by using power-not listening or negotiation. In the
past, if subordinates do not agree, later I see a pattern of trying to find
fault with that person and especially the issue at hand. Thi only time one
feels a pat on the back is from someone else-there is no leaders-hip for
Srowth.
Is unreliable, inconsistent and peffy. It is clear to me that this team
succeeds in spite of the leader, not because of the leader.

The responses of these five individuals are definitive and strong. They paint a
clear picture of an ineffective leader; one with characteristics opposite of those outlined

in the theoretical framework. The ineffective leader lacks a clear vision. Slhe is not
a
dreamer with distance.
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She is indecisive and spends lots of time looking at different ways to
accomplish a goal, but often lacks finalization
[sicJ on what will happen.
S/he is not detail oriented:

Too much talk, not enough action at times, unorganized, somptimes lacks
follow through.

The inefTective leader does not employ dialogue in an ethical manner:
Compares our facility to her obvious favorite, has referred to our facility
as a "dud," does not follow through on personal or professional requests,
when a personal request is made "personalizes" it, plays favorites (allows
some therapists special days oO, appears to base success on financial
statistics only, has never asked how things are going, in general, does not
make site visits to discuss programs, staffing, politics etc. unless there is a
crisis ( I time in last year), has discussed very personal events of other
therapists (not present) in a casual setting, fosiers cheating in weekly
SOAP notes and STATS turned in (i.e. units of on-call therapist changed
in one facility on multiple occasions), does not empower, able to make
quick decisions but does not always consider the full consequences.

At the performance review, the main topic is person's weakness based on
hearsay and isolated incidents through peer review. There is no
constructive mechanism for improving weaknesses- only you ',should
know, didn't I tell you?" If asked to explain. " you r*olitirtened."
strong points are not discussed, neither is how a person is to grow
professionally or personally. When asked for assistance, it comes back
as
a criticism later. This person is intimidated if questioned or feels
threatened and reacts by using power-not listening or negotiation. In the
past, if subordinates do not agree, later I see a pattern oflrying
to find
fault with that person and especially the issue at hand. The only time one
feels a pat on the back is from someone else-there is no leadership for

growth.

The qualitative data also support the theoretical framework presented at the

beginning of this study. Positive responses indicate a dreamer with distance who is
daring and accepts danger as a given. Both positive and negative responses indicate
the
need for the leader of an effective team in a skilled nursing

dialogue and to pay attention to detail.

facility to create ethical
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CHAPTER V: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary and Conclusions
The results of this study indicate that there is a certain set of leadership
characteristics associated with the Ieader of an effective rehabilitation
team in a skilled
nursing facility. The leaders with these characteristics are perceived
as effective and
have satisfied followers in their clinicians. The rehabilitation professionals
who work

with these leaders exert extra effort on the job. Leaders who are not perceived
to possess
these characteristics are viewed as ineffective and unethical. Their
employees are not

satisfied and may express bitterness.
The characteristics of the leader of an effective rehabilitation team in
a skilled
nursing facility are identified quantitatively by the responses of the
team members on
Bass' Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (Form 5X Short) and qualitatively
by the

written narrative responses of the team members. They are, in descending
order (a)
Idealized Influence (attributed), (b) Inspirational Motivationl (c) Individual
Consideration, (d) Contingent Reward, (e) Intellectual Stimulation, and (f)
Ideal ized
Infl uence (behavioral).
The quantitative and qualitative data gathered in this study support the
theoretical

framework presented at the start of this research. Leaders of effective rehabilitation
teams in skilled nursing facilities have characteristics similar to the leadership
characteristics presented in the leadership theories of Koestenbaum, Grace,
Foster and
Burns.
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The effective leader is a dreamer with distance. The leader of an effective

rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility is rated high in both idealized influence
(attributed) and in inspirational motivation. Sihe creates new visions for his or her
followers and instills in them trust, respect and motivation. Leaders of effective
rehabilitation teams in skilled nursing facilities have a vision of the future, they are able
to stand back and look at the whole picture of health care to create a new model of curing

for the future.

2. The effective leader is able to differentiate between objective and subjective
information. Detail is important. The leader of an effective rehabilitation team in

a

skilled nursing facility has a contingent reward characteristic. S/he is able to initiate
structure, clariff expectations and give praise for ajob well done. The ability to
understand cost and design systems for workflow are essential to the leader of an

effective rehabilitation team in today's health care market.

3. The effective leader is dialectical. The leaders rated in this study score high
on the area of individual consideration. She thinks of each follower as unique. She

identifies the needs of the follower and promotes individual gro\ rth. Positive, open,
honest communication creates satisfied rehabilitation professionals who are able to adapt

to their changing environment and mew circumstances.

4. The effective leader is daring and accepts danger as a given. The leaders of
effective teams in skilled nursing facilities provide intellectual stimulation for their

followers. They promote innovation and allow risk taking. Change involves risk.
Leaders of effective rehabilitation teams in skilled nursing facilities must demonstrate
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confidence in the evolving model of service delivery in order to assist their followers in
the adaptation that accompanies change.

Recommendations
The results of this study have implications for Ieaders of rehabilitation teams in

skilled nursing facilities and for those who employ or manage these individuals. Hiring
persons who possess these characteristics and/or providing leadership training that

promotes the development of these characteristics may provide for a more effective and
satisfied team of rehabilitation professionals. Leadership training for individuals entering
the rehabilitation professions may promote early development of these desirable
characteristics.
Members of effective rehabilitation teams most often identify a person who
provides on-site management as their leader. Direct contact with a leader promotes
dialogue and job satisfaction. This has implications for a positive service delivery model

that includes a manager/leader with whom the employee has daily contact. The

traditional hospital rehabilitation model that includes on-sit management is still
preferred by rehabilitation professionals.
Further study of leaders of effective rehabilitation teams may yield different
results in other demographic areas and in other rehabilitation setting. Health care is
changing rapidly in all areas of the country and in all rehabilitation settings. Effective
leadership is essential to allow for successful service delivery in a rapidly changing
environment.
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Further study of leaders of effective rehabilitation teams may yield different
results depending on the criteria used to define team effectiveness. In this study team
effectiveness was defined by productivity, utilization and treatment intensity statistics.
Larger sample populations may also yield different results. In this study the numbers
respondents was relatively small, with 51

of

of

190 distributed surveys returned.

Continuing research in the area of leadership in the rehabilitation professions is

indicated. Identification of the characteristics of the leader of an effective rehabilitation
team in a skilled nursing facility in this study is a preliminary step. The selection
appropriate leaders and the development of performance criteria for leaders in the

rehabilitation professions are dependent on further research.

of
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Kirsten Ness, PT
7225144tr Court
Apple Valley, Minnesota 55124
April 7, 1997

Mike Favilla
Vice Fresident of Planning and Administration
Rehab Dynamics, lnc.
4001 Stinson Boulevard Northeast
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55421

Dear Mr. Favilla

I arh a Physical Therapist and Graduate Student in the Masters of Arts in Leadership
program at Augsburg College. I have completed my course work and have begun to
work on my thesis proposal. I am writing to you to request permission to ask the clinical
staff (Occupational Therapists, Occupational Therapy Assistants, Physical Therapists,
Physical Therapy Assistants and Speech Therapists) at Rehab Dynamics, lnc. to
participate in a study. The study will focus on the characteristics of the leader of an
effective rehabilitation team in a skilled nursing facility. Specifically, the research
question is: .What are the characteristics of the leader of an effective rehabilitation team
in a skilled nursing facility? I would like to obtain my data by asking twenty teams of
clinicians to complete a survey questionnaire. The twenty teams selected for
participation will be those teams whose clinical practice report indicates the closest
proximity to the corporate goals for productivity, intensity and utilization during the last
two months of 1996 and the first four months of 1997.
There are rninimal risks associated with participation in this study. Rehab Dynamics,
Incorporated will not be identified in any way. Clinical staff will be asked to participate
voluntarily" Survey responses will be kept confidential. AII results will be reported in
group form in order to assure the anonymily of the individual clinicians. Access to the
raw data will be limited to me and my thesis adviser. All data will be destroyed at the
conclusion of the study (December 1997).

to meet with you to discuss my proposal and to answer any questions you
might have. I will contact you this week regarding your decision to meet with me.
I would like

lf you have any guestions about my proposal or about this Ietter, please contact me at
(612) 782-5244 or mythesis adviser, Lucie Ferrell, RN. Ph.D. at Augburg College (612)
330-1215. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Kirsten Ness, PT
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PARTICIPANT I NFORMATIONAL LETTER

Characteristics of Leaders of Effective Rehabilitation Teams in Skilled
Nursing Facilities
Dear Professional Colleague:
I am a physical therapist and employee of Rehab Dynamics,

Inc. I am enrolled in

the graduate program in leadership at Augsburg College. I am conducting my
research on characteristics of leaders of effective rehabilitation teams in skilled
nursing facilities (Augsburg lnstitutional Review Board approval number 96-6-3).
I am requesting your participation in this study because you are a rehabilitation
professional who is a member of an effective rehabilitation team in a skilled
nursing facility. Please read the following summary and then consider agreeing to
participate. You may ask any questions that you may have before agreeing to
participate in the study. Completion of the attached questionnaire will indicate
your consent should you decide to participate.
Purpose

The purpose of this study is to describe characteristics of leaders of effective
rehabilitation teams in skilled nursing facilities. For the purposes of this study,
effective is defined as those rehabilitation teams whose clinical practice report
data most closely meet the corporate goals of 607o productivity, 85% Medicare A
Utilization and 3 or more units of service delivery per Medicare A or B patient on
the therapy caseload. lt is my interest to learn characteristics of leaders of these
effective teams. Much has been written about leadership in the health care
environment, but little has been written about leadership of rehabilitation
professionals in a skilled nursing facility.
ProcedurH

lf

you agree to participate in this study, please complete the attached
questionnaire and return it in the enclosed envelope. ln the blank after .Job title
of Leader, " write the iob title of the person who you consider your leader (for
example: rehab coordinator, lead clinician, regional manager, co-worker, etc.).
Do.notJvrite the persqnls..name. Your consent to participate will be indicated by
your completion of the questionnaire. I am avaihbh by pager (612-740-2269) or
voice mail (612-782-5244) to answer any questions you might have. The survey
is completely anonymous. You will not be individually identified in any way. The
questionnaire has 45 questions rated on a S-point scale. lt will take you
approximately 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. As stated on the
questionnaire, if an item is irrelevant, or if you are unsure or do not know the
answer, Ieave the answer blank.
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Risks and ,Fqnefits of Particioation
There is no identified risk involved in participation in this study. Participation in
the study will not affect your employment in any way. Your employer/supervisor
will have no access to the data. I will not know the names of anyone who has
been asked to participate nor the names of the facilities, which have been
chosen. Results will be presented in group form only. Only the researcher and
the advisor will have access to the completed questionnaire. The raw data will be
destroyed at the completion of the study by December 31, 1997. You will not
receive compensation for completing the questionnaire. Although there is no
direct benefit to you for completing the questionnaire, you will be contributing to
the body of research in leadership and in rehabilitation.
Confidentiality
You will remain anonymous throughout the study. Responses will be presented
in group form only. Records will be kept in a locked file at my home office, with
access limited to the researcher and advisor only. The study will be completed
no later than December 31, 1997. ln any reports published, there will be no
information included that can identify you in any way.
Vol U.ntary Nature ot.Participation

Your decision whether or not to participate in this study will not affect your
relationship with your employer or with Augsburg College either now or at any
point in the future. lf you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any
time.
Q.uestions

I am available to answer questions or address concerns at any tirne during the
study. I am Kirsten Ness, PT and I can be reached at home in the evenings at
(612) 891-5781. Lucie Ferrell, RN, Ph.D. is my advisor. She can be reached at
Augsburg College at (612) 330-1215. Please feel free to call and ask any
questions you have now or at any point during the study. Do not identify yourself
by name or facility if you call me to ask a question.

You may keep this summary for your records. lf you decide to participate in the
study, please complete the attached questionnaire and return it in the enclosed
envelope. A summary of results will be available. lf you would like a copy of the
summary, put your name and address on the enclosed postcard and return it to
Rehab Dynamics, lnc. A summary will be mailed to you when the study is
complete.

Thank you for your consideration.
Kirsten Ness, PT
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REHAB DYT{AII{ICS , il{c.
4001 STII\'S0N B0ULEYARD N0RTHEAST, SL;ITE 100

I{INNEAPOLIS, [tIN ]{ESOTA 5542 I-3126
PHOI\E (612) i88_3830
F,LX (612) 788-S5S2

April 21 , 1997

Kirsten Ness
7225 144th Court
Apple Valley, MN 55124

Dear Ms. Ness:

I am writing to give you permission to ask twenty teams of clinicians at Rehab
Dynamics, lnc. to participate in your research study by completing a survey
questionnaire. I agree to identify the twenty teams of clinicians who will be
asked to participate on the basis of their clinical practice reports over a six month
period. I agree to coordinate the mailing of the surueys in the stamped
envelopes that you provide to guarantee the anonymity of the participants.
I understand that participation wilt be voluntary and that you will have no access
to the clinicians names at any time during the study. I understand that the data
will be reported in group form only and that sutvey responses will be kept
confidential.
I am looking forward to reading the research when it is completed.

Sincerely,

(

Mike Favilla

vice President of Planning and Administration

-

A Medknre Cenified Rehaiititntinn,\ertry
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Mtxo GrRnr

MLQ
Job

Multifactor Leadersh ip Questionnaire
Rater Form (Sx-Short)

Title of Leader

Polo.llto, Coltlon.

Date

This questionnaire is to describe the leadership style of the above-mentioned individual as you
perceive it. Please answer all items on this answer sheet. lf an item is irrelevant, or if you are
unsure or do not know the answer, Ieave the answer blank. Please answer thls questionnaire
anonymously.
ItrrtpoRrnrur (necessary

for processing): \rt'hich best describes you?

I am at a higher organizational level than the person I am rating.
The person I am rating is at my organizational level.
I am at a lower organizational level than the person I am rating.
I do not wish my organizational level to be known.

Forty-five descriptive statements are listed on the following pages. Judge how frequently each
statement fits the person you are describing. Use the following rating scale:

Not at

all

Once in a while

Sometimes

Fairly often

Frequently,

if not always
0

Tue PERsoru I Au Rnrrue. .

l.
a,

L.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

I

l.

12.

r3.
14.

15.

2

1

3

4

.

012
Re-examines critical assumptions to question whether they are appropriate
012
Fails to interfere until problems become serious
012
Focuses attention on inegularities, mistakes, exceptions, and deviations from standards... 012
Avoids getting involved when important issues arise
012
Talks about their most important values and beliefu
012
ls absent when needed
012
Seeks differing perspectives when solving problems
012
Talks optimistically about the future
012
lnstills pride in me for being associated with him/her
012
Discusses in specific terms who is responsible for achieving performance targets.............. 012
Waits for things to go wrong before taking action.....
012
Talks enthusiastically about what needs to be accomplished
012
specifies the importance of having a strong sense of puipose......
0'12
Spends time teaching and coaching
012
Provides me with assistance in exchange for my efforts....

Copyright O 1995 by Bemard M. Bass and Bruce J. Avolio. All rights reserved.
Distributed by Mind Garden, lnc., P.O. Box 60669, Palo Atto, GA 94306. (41S) 4}+g4g3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4

4

4
4

Continuecl =>

>

Not at

all

Once in a while

Sometimes

Fairly often

Frequently,
if not always

1

2

?
\,

4

0

t6.

Makes clear what one can expect to receive when performance goals are achieved

17.

..........0

2

e

4

Shows that he/she is a firm believer in "lf it ain't broke, don't fix it."

2

3

4

18.

Goes beyond self-interest for the good of the group

2

J

4

r9.

Treats me as an individual rather than just as a member of a group

2

?

4

20.

Demonstrates that problems must become chronic before taking

2

e'

4

2t.

Acts in ways that builds my

2

3

4

2

2

4

J

4

q

4

2

3

4

2

J

4

'-t 22'

01

action.....

respect...

Concentrates his/her full attention on dealing with mistakes, complaints,

......."..0 1
.............0 1
and failures.........0 1

decisions...........

23.

considers the moral and ethical consequences of

24.

Keeps track of all mistakes

2s.

Displays a sense of power and

26.

Articulates a compelling vision of the future

27.

Directs my attention toward failures to meet standards.............

28.

Avoids making

29.

Considers me as having different needs, abilities, and aspirations from others....................0

30.

angles
...........0
Helps me to develop my strengths.........
...................0
suggests ne\,v ways of looking at how to complete assignments.........
.........0
Delays responding to urgent questions ..........
.......0
Emphasizes the importance of having a collective sense of

31.

32.
33.

i.t+.

1

...........0

.)

1

iL

01
confidence

2

,....,.........0

1

0

decisions

1

0

1

tL

3

4

1

2

?

4

1

a

4

1

I

4

1

I

J

4

1

2

e

4

1

2

1

2

.........0

Gets me to look at problems from many different

mission............

...............0

,)

35.

Expresses satisfuction when I meet expectations

0

1

2

35.

Expresses confidence that goals will be achieved

0

1

3't

ls effective in meeting my job-related

.

needs

..........0

a,

4
4

,:I

4

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

38.

Uses methods of leadership that are satisfying....

0

1

L

')

3

4

39.

Gets me to do more than I expected to do

0

1

2

?

4

40.

ls effective in representing me to higher authority

0

1

2

3

4

4t.

Works with me in a satisfactory way..

1

2

l'l

3

4

Heightens my desire to succeed

0

1

2

J

4

43.

ls effective in meeting organizational requirements .......

0

1

2

3

4

44.

lncreases my willingness to try harder

0

1

2

?

4

45.

Leads a group that is effective

2

?

4

Your

0

Age:_

Your Gender: (crrcle) Female Male
Your Discipline: (circle)

PT

OT

ST

.......0

Other:

1

Your Highest Level of Education: (circle)
High School
Bachelors Degree
Vocational School Masters Degrie
Associate Degree Doctorate

Please list and/or describe any additional characteristics of your leader on this
page.
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C.O.L.L.E.G.E
May 18, 1997

TO:

Kirsten K. Ness
7225 - t44th Court
Apple Valley MN sS1Z4

FffOM:

ph.D.

I
,\:{r
lnstitutional Review Eoard LL\A-,
Bita R. Weisbrod,

Chair

(6i 2) sso-leez

ilil L,'t'A

Ji'nil'i"sgl64e.

RE: Your IHB application: "Characteristics of leaders of effective rehabilitation
teams in skilled nursing
facilities"
Your application was considered at the meeting of the lnstitutional Review
Board on May 14, and I am
pleased to report that it was approved without conditions.

Your IHB approval number is # 96-67-8.
This number should appear on all participaht- related materials, such
as consent forms or cover letters.
lf there are substantive changes to your application which change your procedures
regarding the use
of human subjects, you should report them to me by phone (612-330 -1227)or in writing
so that they
may be reviewed for possibte increased risk. Good luck to you in your research propclt

Copy: Lucie Ferrell, Thesis Adviser

2211 Riverside Avenue

. Minneapolis, tt/N 55454 . Tel. (612) 330-1000 . Fax (612) gg0-1649

coltege

flls-:?qr.g
r-rndell
Library
M inneapolis, irf
f,f SS4S4

